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Physlcal Propertles of the Matrix.
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Human choriocarcinoma cells provide a useful ex
perimental model for the study of differentiation potentials
of tumor cells and their role in maJignancy. We have
investigated the ability of extracellular matrix to induce
differentiation in BeWo choriocarcinoma cells in vitro. The
response of aJl differentiation markers monitored (steroid
and peptide hormone produetion, proliferation, morpholo
gy, alkaline phosphatase) was highly pronounced on three
dimensional flexible matrices (gels: collagen I, MatrigerrM,
placental matrix) as opposed to rigid substrata (including
additionally: fibroneetin, laminin, collagen IV). The results
indicate that not only the type of effeetor molecules but also
the physicat properties of the matrix contribute important
information for the induetion of differentiation in trophoblast
tumor caJls.This is supported by experiments with artificial
flexible substrata (gels of derivatized agarose with or
without matrix molecuJesCX)upledto it) or on plastic coated
with poly-HEMA (different CX)ncentrations:modulation of cell
shape). Cells always showed increased expression of
differentiation markers when having a rounded as opposed
to flattened morphology. It is concluded that modification of
cell shape can provide a differentiation stimulus for
choriocarcinoma cells that does not necessarily depend on
the racognition of specific adhesJonmolecules.
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